Exterior Standee

TOP PRODUCT BENEFITS
1

BORDERLESS, DOUBLE-SIDED FABRIC
DISPLAY FOR OUTDOOR MEDIA
With a borderless appearance and powdercoated steel base,
the Exterior Standee is the sleekest, highest quality outdoor
Standee available. It is perfect for exterior use in sheltered
environments such as lifestyle entrances, store entrances and

2

Allows for fast and simple media
replacement with perfectly
tensioned appearance.

3

Display is double-sided, for twice
the visibility.

4

For use with fabric banners or vinyl
pillowcase-type banners.

5

Powder-coated in silver color
with clear protective coat
(custom colors available).

shopping areas. But this display boasts more than just good
looks. Designed with ease in mind, media is easy to install
and perfectly tensioned. Simply pull existing media off and

Strong and durable steel base.

slide new media over the standee frame.

Luxurious vinyl or fabric
media with a borderless
presentation

Sturdy steel
base plate
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EXTERIOR STANDEE | STANDARD SIZES
Product

Actual Unit
Size

Unit
Depth

Frame
Width

Graphic Size

Live Area

Net Weight

Exterior
Standee

60"h x 36"w

18" (base)

1 1/2" thick

63"h x 37"w

60"h x 36"w

55 lbs.

Custom sizing and mounting available to fit any specific needs or location placement.

EXTERIOR STANDEE | COMPONENTS

Strong and stable
steel base plate

Snug and secure
media

Welded pole construction
at base for easily
securing media

Velcro connection
of media

EXTERIOR STANDEE | ARTWORK TEMPLATES
Each Exterior Standee size will be provided with its appropriate artwork design template. Call Britten for more information.

EXTERIOR STANDEE | WARRANTY
Britten Services, Inc. offers a conditional 1-year warranty against product design and manufacturing assuming proper
installation and proper operational conditions. During the warranty period, Britten Services, Inc. will repair or replace
the unit. The warranty only applies to the original purchaser and is in lieu of all other warranties expressed or implied
for a period of one year from the date of purchase.
Britten Studios, Inc. will not warranty the following: LABOR associated with the removal or installation of the unit;
DAMAGE caused by misuse, neglect abuse, accidents, alterations, corrosive environments, adverse weather and any
other abnormal service conditions. Claims against the warranty must include: pictures of the installation; written
description of the problem; and return material authorization issues by Britten Services, Inc.

?

Need Print? Britten prints everything in-house, making coordinating your project easier than ever. Our highNEED
PRINT? quality banners are an exceptional match to our Exterior Standee system. Call today to order at 800-426-9496.
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